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Abstract

W e considerthe phenom enon ofBose-Einstein condensation in a random growing directed net-

work. The network grows by the addition ofvertices and edges. At each tim e step the network

gainsa vertex with probabilty p and an edge with probability 1� p.Thenew vertex hasa �tness

(a;b) with probability f(a;b). A vertex with �tness (a;b),in-degree iand out-degree j gains a

new incom ing edge with rate a(i+ 1)and an outgoing edge with rate b(j+ 1).TheBose-Einstein

condensation occursasa function of�tnessdistribution f(a;b).

PACS num bers:02.50.cw,05.40.-a,89.75Hc.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently there hasbeen m uch interestin random growing networks[1,2,3],both from

the pointofview oftheoreticalm odelling,aswellasthe em piricalstudy ofrealnetworks.

There is considerable evidence that while traditionalErd}os-Renyirandom graphs have a

Poisson degree distribution [4],realgraphsand random growing graphshave a power-law

degreedistribution.

Ofparticularinterestaredirected networks,which can beused tom odelsystem sin which

directed ow takesplace.Such networksincludetheworld wideweb [5],thephone-callgraph

[6]and thecitation graph [7].

As a com plem ent to com puter sim ulations and exact solutions ofsim pli�ed system s,

therm odynam ic form ulations have been used to study a num ber ofcom plex co-operative

system sincluding granularm edia,econophysics,breaking phenom ena and m any others.In

a recentpaper[8],Bianconiand Barab�asi(BB)m apped the di�erentbehaviourofrandom

growing networks with �tness onto the therm odynam ically distinct phases ofa free Bose

gas. The �tnessm odelpredictsthat,in the large network lim it,the �ttestnode willhave

the m ost links. This is called the �t-get-rich (FGR) phase. Unlike the scale-free m odel

(SFM ),in which the degree distribution ofthe network ispower-law,the FGR behaviour

(phasein thetherm odynam iclanguage)hasnodeswith a very largedegreewhich dom inate

thenetwork.Anotherphaserevealed in [8]istheBose-Einstein condensation (BEC),when

the �ttest node acquires a �nite fraction ofthe totaldegree. In contrast to BEC,in the

FGR phase therichestnodeisnotan absolutewinner,since itsshareofthelinks(i.e.the

ratio ofitsdegreeand thetotaldegreeofthenetwork)decaysto zero forlargesystem sizes,

whereasin BEC thewinnerm aintainsitsshareirrespective ofsystem size.

In thiscase,thefactthatthisratioisconstantcorrespondstotheextensivity property of

a Bosegas,when the gaskeepsa �nite fraction ofitsparticlesin the ground state.In this

paperweexam inethephenom enon ofBose-Einstein condensation,which wasconsidered for

an undirected graph in [8,9]on therandom directed growing network introduced in [10].

Todo thiswework with them odelintroduced in [10],introducing adependencebetween

the vertex �tness and an energy. Aseach vertex hastwo �tnesses (forin-degree and out-

degree) then it is necessary to assign two di�erent energy levels to represent each vertex.

Thisisdetailed in the �rstsub-section,togetherwith the description ofedgesin term sof
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particlesassigned to two energy levels.

The necessary coexistence oftwo sub-system sform ing the network and the form ulation

ofan equilibrium condition in a form alway isdiscussed in detailin sections3 and 4.

TheoccurrenceofBose-Einstein condensation,and itsinterpretation in aphysicalfram e-

work m akes itpossible to describe the directed network in term sofcanonicalconcepts of

statisticalphysics,such as a phase diagram and �rst and second order phase transitions.

Theseareintroduced in thefollowing sections.

In theconclusionsweem phasizetheusefulnessofthisform ulation in providingaclearand

conciseinterpretation ofdi�erentphenom ena in networks.So,thepossibility ofcoexistence

ofphasesin which thein-degreedistribution exhibitsa clearwinnerwhereastheout-degree

showsscalefreebehaviour,orthesim ultaneousexistenceoftwodi�erentwinners(bipolarity)

and theconditionsforitsexistence arepredicted in therm odynam iclanguage.

II. T H E M O D EL

In BB [8],a correspondence between �tness� and energy � given by

� = e
� �"

(1)

was introduced. In ourm odelthe vertices have,in general,di�erent �tnesses a and b for

the addition ofan in-orout-degree. Asin [10],here the m odelconsistsofthe addition of

bare vertices (i.e. withoutedges,butwith �tness a forin-degree and b forout-degree)to

the network with probability p,and the creation ofdirected edges between vertices with

probability q= 1� p.

A kineticequation describing theprocessofdirected networksm ustinclude thekinetics

ofboth in-degreeand out-degreesim ultaneously sincethey coexistand inuenceeach other.

Then,thekineticequation forthem ean num berofverticeswith in-degreeiand out-degree

j is,asin [10],

@N ij(a;b)

@t
=

qa

M 1

[iN i� 1;j � (i+ 1)N ij]+
qb

M 2

[jN i;j� 1 � (j+ 1)N ij]+ p�i0�j0f(a;b): (2)
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wherethe�tnesses(a;b)arechosen from the�tnessdistribution f(a;b).Thenorm alisation

factorsM 1 and M 2 aregiven by

M 1 =
X

ijab

(i+ 1)aN ij(a;b) (3)

and

M 2 =
X

ijab

(j+ 1)bN ij(a;b): (4)

The �rst term in the �rst square brackets ofEq.(2) represents the increase in N ij when

verticeswith in-degree i� 1 and out-degree j gain an incom ing edge and the second term

representsthecorresponding loss.Thesecond squarebracketscontain theanalogousterm s

foroutgoing edgesand the lastterm ensuresthe continuousaddition ofnew verticeswith

�tnessesa;b.

The translation ofthis problem into an energetic form ulation is straightforward. W e

associatetheaddition ofavertex with �tnesses(a;b)tothenetwork with thecreation oftwo

energylevels;onerepresentingthe�tnessoftheincom ingedgeand theotherfortheoutgoing

edge.Thism eansthattheedgecan bem apped intotwoseparateisolated sub-system s.Then

thecreation ofa directed edgecorrespondsto thecreation oftwo particles,onein each sub-

system , sim ultaneously. The particles are created in the energy levels corresponding to

incom ing �tness ofthe receiving vertex and the outgoing �tness ofthe em itter vertex,as

Fig.1 illustrates.

Then,using theenergy variables,ratherthatthe�tness,wehave

a = e
� �1"1; (5)

b= e
� �2"2 (6)

and

@N ij("1;"2)

@t
=
qe� �1"1

M 1

[iN i� 1;j�(i+1)N ij]+
qe� �2"2

M 2

[jN i;j� 1�(j+1)N ij]+p�i0�j0f("1;"2):(7)

and thenorm alisationsarere-written as

M 1 =
X

ijab

(i+ 1)e
� �1"1N ij("1;"2) (8)

and

M 2 =
X

ijab

(j+ 1)e
� �2"2N ij("1;"2): (9)
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Aswe distinguish between incom ing and outgoing edges,and theirrespective �tnesses,

when going to the energy representation the edgesand their�tnessesm ustalso be distin-

guished asbelongingtodi�erentisolated sub-system softhesam esystem .Letusdenotethe

sub-system sas1 and 2 So,thecreation ofa vertex in thenetwork im pliesthesim ultaneous

creation ofan energy levelin each sub-system ,i.e."1 and "2 .

The creation ofan edge joining two vertices im plies the sim ultaneous creation ofone

particlein each sub-system in theenergy levelscorresponding to the�tnessesofthevertices

gaining an in-and out-degree,asFig.1 illustrates.

It should be noted that we are doing a sim ultaneous description oftwo isolated sub-

system swhich com posethewholesystem (thenetwork).Thesesub-system sdonotexchange

energy orparticles,butare correlated in the sense thatthe creation ofan energy level(a

particle)in oneofthesub-system sim pliesthesim ultaneousphenom enon in theother.

By de�nition ofthem odel,thetotalnum berofparticlesincreaseslinearly with tim e,so

X

i;j;"1;"2

N ij("1;"2)= pt: (10)

Letusde�nethereduced m om entsm 1 and m 2 by

M 1(t)= m 1t; (11)

M 2(t)= m 2t (12)

and introducenij as

N ij(t)= nijt: (13)

As shallbe seen these m agnitudes willbe usefulto calculate the characteristics ofthe

network.Then,following theprocedurein [10],wecan show that

m 1 =
q

m 1

X

i;j;"1;"2

e
� 2�1"1(i+ 1)nij + p

Z

e
� �1"1f("1;"2)d"1d"2 (14)

and

m 2 =
q

m 2

X

i;j;"1;"2

e
� 2�2"2(j+ 1)nij + p

Z

e
� �2"2f("1;"2)d"1d"2 (15)

which determ inesm 1 and m 2 asfunctionsofp,�1 and �2.
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A . T he coexistence oftw o system s

In this representation,as we already pointed out,the addition ofa vertex m eans the

creation oftwo energy levels,each corresponding to its�tness. W hen an edge joining two

verticesiscreated,weadd oneparticlein each corresponding level.

The distribution ofin-and out-degree then correspondsto the distribution ofparticles

in system s1 and 2

gi=
X

j

nij = p
�(i+ 1)�(1+ e�("1� �1))

�(i+ 2+ e�("1� �1))
e
�("1� �1)f("1;"2) (16)

isthenum berofverticeswith in-degreei,and

hj =
X

i

nij = p
�(j+ 1)�(1+ e�("2� �2))

�(j+ 2+ e�("2� �2))
e
�("2� �2)f("1;"2) (17)

isthenum berofverticeswith out-degreej.Forlargedegreetheirasym ptoticexpressions

are

gi� i
� (1+ e� ("1� �1))

(18)

and

hj � j
� (1+ e� ("2� �2))

: (19)

wherewehaveintroduced

�k =
m k

q
(20)

fork = 1 and k = 2 aschem icalpotentials.UnlikeBB,thechem icalpotentialisintroduced

hereasan exactexpression,notasan asym ptoticone.

B . \Equilibrium " condition

Theequationsform 1 and m 2 can betransform ed by introducing thegenerating function

g(x;y;"1;"2)=
X

i;j

x
i
y
j
nij("1;"2) (21)

where

g(1;1;"1;"2)= pf("1;"2) (22)
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with

@g

@x
(1;1;"1;"2)=

pe� �1"1

e� �1�1[1� e� �1("1� �1)]
(23)

and

@g

@y
(1;1;"1;"2)=

pe� �2"2

e� �2�2[1� e� �2("2� �2)]
: (24)

Then theequationsform k (k = 1;2)becom e

p

q

Z
d"1d"2f("1;"2)

e�k("k� �k)� 1
= 1: (25)

Thism eansthat
Z
d"1d"2f("1;"2)

e�1("1� �1)� 1
=

Z
d"1d"2f("1;"2)

e�2("2� �2)� 1
: (26)

UnlikeBB,thisisa new condition generated by them odel.Letusdenoteitasageneralized

equilibrium condition.A strong equilibrium condition im pliesthat

"1 = "2 (27)

and

�1 = �2: (28)

Thiscondition willbediscussed later.In thisform alism theoccupation probability is,then,

nk("k;�k)=
p

q

1

e�k("k� �k)� 1
; (29)

for k = 1;2, representing the probability for a given edge to belong to a given vertex

(probability ofa particle to belong to an energy level). If,now,the �tnessdistribution is

separablethen

f("1;"2)= f1("1)f2("2) (30)

and

p

q

Z
d"kf("k)

e�k("k� �k)� 1
= 1 (31)

separately foreach system k = 1;2.In each case,�k isthesolution ofthisequation,which

dependson thedensity ofstatesfk(").
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C . B ose-Einstein condensation

To illustrate,letus startwith a particularcase,when f(")= C"� with 0 < " < "m ax.

Thenorm alisation C = �+ 1

"
� + 1
m ax

asin BB.

Then theintegralin Eq.(25),

I(�;�)=
p(� + 1)

q"�+ 1
m ax

Z
d���

e�("� �)� 1
= 1: (32)

Butthisintegralreachesitsm axim um valuewhen � = 0.Then iffora given valueof�

wehave
Z
d"f(")

e�"� 1
< 1; (33)

then wehaveaBose-Einstein Condensation (BEC).Ifwecalculatethetem peratureforBEC

in thisparticularcase,weobtain

TB E =
1

"m ax

(

p

q
�(� + 2)�(� + 1)

) � 1

� + 1

: (34)

UnlikeBB,thefactor
p

q
appearshere.Ifp= q werecoverBB result.Even in thissim ple

exam ple,TB E m ay bedi�erentforthesub-system s1 and 2,ifthevalueof� isdi�erent.In

a m oregeneralform ,wecan statethecondition forBoseEinstein condensation.Then,as

I(�k;�k)=
p

q

Z
d"1d"2f("1;"2)

e�k("k� �k)� 1
= 1 (35)

fork = 1;2.,ifI(�k;�k)< 1then BEC occurs.TheconditionsforBEC depend on f("1;"2):

D . P hase diagram

Below TB E there is BEC.Above it the phase is �t-get-richer as in [8],but here both

phasesm ustbeconsidered forboth system s.Then,a phasediagram can bedrawn with the

tem peraturesT1 =
1

�1
and T2 =

1

�2
characterizing each sub-system (Fig.2).

Im posing a given dependence of�tnesswith energy so that

Z
d"1d"2f("1;"2)

e�1("1� �1)� 1
6=

Z
d"1d"2f("1;"2)

e�2("2� �2)� 1
(36)

m eans that the equilibrium is broken, (i.e. in a com puter sim ulation we would im pose

tem peraturesthatdo notsatisfy Eq.26 ).Then therecan bea winnerin oneofthephases.

Oneoftheverticesaccum ulates,say,m ostofthein-degrees,com ing from theothervertices.

Ifboth phases are in BEC there is a vertex with m ostofthe incom ing and another with

m ostoftheoutgoing edges.Then both verticeswillbehighly correlated.
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E. O ut ofequilibrium �rst order phase transition

Though am orecom plicated situationsarepossible,letusillustratethecaseT1B E = T2B E .

ThepointA representsthatboth sub-system sarein FGR phase.If,forexam ple,wem ake

the sim ulations with the param eters given by A1 then willbe an FGR and a BEC phase

coexisting,but not in equilibrium since one ofthem satis�es Eq. 35 but not the other.

Thereisa coexistenceofphasesoutofequilibrium .W em ightcallthisan outofequilibrium

�rstorder phase transition. The m otion along AA1A2...leadsto the region in which BEC

occursforboth phases.Hereishard tospeak aboutequilibrium unlessA belongstotheline

T1 = T2.Allweknow in BEC region isthatnoneofthesub-system ssatis�esEq.35

Theconceptofequilibrium in thism odelispurely form alsincethesub-system sarenotin

contact,butitisa com fortabletoolto m akea m ap ofdirected networksinto Bose-Einstein

statistics.

F. T he scale free m odel

Ifoneofthesystem sissuch thatf(")= �("),then Eq.(31)gives

p

q

1

e� �� � 1
= 1 (37)

then

gi� i
� (1+ e� � �)

� i
� (2+ p

q
)

(38)

with a corresponding expression forhj. Ifp = q the scale free m odelis recovered with a

degreedistribution Pk � k� 3.Thusthem odelwith directed edgesgivesthepossibility ofa

scalefreephaseforboth in thein-degreeand theout-degree.

G . Second order phase transition

Ifin Fig. 3 we m ove in such a way asto crossinto the BEC region through the point

B then BEC occurs sim ultaneously forboth phases. No coexistence ofphases willoccur,

the system goes from FGR to BEC or vice-versa instantly. This is a second order phase

transition since the system asa whole changesitsphase. Then the pointB isthe critical

pointforthetransition.
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BEC is itselfa second orderphase transition since ite�ects the system asa whole,so

thatwhen sub-system 1 or2 experiencesBEC,the sub-system itselfsu�ersa second order

phase transition,butoursystem containsboth sub-system s1 and 2 so thatwhen they are

in di�erentphasesweconsiderourwholesystem ascom posed oftwo phases.

III. D ISC U SSIO N

W ehavestudied Bose-Einstein condensation in arandom growingnetwork m odel.In this

m odel,with a form ulation considering incom ing and outgoing edges,a form alanalogy can

be adopted to describe the change in the behaviourofthe directed edgesin term sofBose

statistics.

In thisform ulation,asin thatofBB,thetem peratureplaystheroleofadum m y variable.

Realsystem sarecharacterised by thefunctionalform ofthedistribution function of�tness

and there is no � to consider. It only em erges when we translate from the language of

�tnessto thatofenergies. Butthe form ulation ofnetworksin term sofquantum statistics

and the introduction oftem perature isan elegantand sim ple description ofthe behaviour

ofnetworksunderdi�erentconditions. In thissense,the tem perature playsitsrole in the

sim ulationsofthenetworks,determ ining thestrength ofthedependencebetween the�tness

and itsassociated energy,and thisdependence isreected in the behaviourofthe network

by determ ining itsposition in thephasediagram .

Though phase diagram sand phase transitionsare notexclusive to therm odynam ic for-

m ulations(see,e.g. Dorogovtsev and M endes [11]),such a form ulation isa very powerful

tooltodescribedi�erentphasesofrandom directed networks,wherethepresenceofdirected

edgesm akethedescription in term sof�tnessdi�cult.Considering thisnetwork asa ther-

m odynam icsystem ,m akesitsim pleto understand,provided weappropriately interpretthe

therm odynam icparam eters.
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V . FIG U R E C A P T IO N S

1.Correspondence between �tnessand energy fordirected networks.

2.Phasediagram .

3.Firstand second orderphasetransitions.
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